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•
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War
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the
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No Death deports; Le"i
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Missing - -- --
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4-ord.:4

vt.-frro). L Le
Wounded Dec. 2-

-

Besides

Information
Wanted!

German Losses
Are Estimated To
Be 11 Divisions

m„LReports Are 'Slat
Mrs. Dora Wyatt
Was Robbed . ,. . . _........
_

Mrs. J. M. Staples
lei December 21

rxkly _Roberts Jr-

Is,,Reported Missi

Mrs. Minnie Wicker
Died Junuary 1

James 14 Norwood
Woundet Dec. 12
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.Swift McNabb, 25,
Dies December 24
Of Heart Attack
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TH SDAY, JANUARY 4, 1946
before Germany
-WPM
'Inside a house and sitting before a
fire in a fireplace.
V—
A. C IN-0.4EA,MAN 1-c,
of Mr. and
son
Boyd.
Pvt.
Lloyd
501.4WHERE IN PACIFIC
Mrs. Preston Boyd, Detroit, is in PRIVATE I. W. ROGERS •
A.'. King, Seaman 1-c, is some- Germany with the 335th Infantry. WRITES PARENTS HERE
whertn the Pacifit. He is the son He has writter letters home that
Pvt. I. AV. Rogers, Jet in the Sea
of Ss. Suzie King who resides on were dated Dec,inber 11.
School, Marine Corps Base, San
street.
Diego, Calif.,
his parents
V•wwww• King has been in service \ Pvt. John T. Ii :an with the First thia. week and wrote
told of his ChristYea,and before duty aboard ship Army and in th, Infantry was al
mas experiences.
Some of the
attendd a naval school -at Bain- right December 22, according to
brided. He was drafted from I letters received by_ Ns wife. here items we quote:
123044
garduliled frotiVrifig week.
ieve to be in DearFolks:
ia beld
ning Sehoot
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E are naturally proud of
standing in this community, and can only
thank the people of the community for the s
prestige we enjoy.
We wish you not only a Happy New Year
but a full measure of happiness; the whole
year through.
our

a._
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HQ., TENTH

ECOMMY FEED STORE
HALL_McCULTON

OLIVER CHERRY -

in the Infanin France. His
••s. Albert Elio
from him last
was all right.
vice from this

m Bell county
,isag hot food at

ALL sboard for 1945. Let's got
4-1. Le s go forward on the road to
cherish d ideals and coveted goals—
farther than ever before. Forward
along e road to happiness!
We einnot see what's beyond the
bend of he road, or over
the crew of the hill, but
we ardently hope that
it's sonething nfighty
good-40R YOU1

NATIOP AL STORES CORP.

._

-___..—

. ...

`scribit47,„9

suffered in the armies of our men
'.
have dampened the holiday spirits
MOrray is to heve a reorganized
and have cawed us to take an inCfiiinber of Comineree_ in - a fsw
ventory of cu activities; aims, and
plans for the old. year—and many weeks,,,,Aescording to re_posti. Busis
of us mapped our schedules and nesses- and Individuals -are
geared our activities to meet the
demands that await Us it_i_t____shi __year
_
of 1945.
-

the plan enthusias
y and The-canvass of the cornmiiniti4ts" almost completed, ac-

s.

cording to Jkieyur George Hart,'who
has nerionally contacted all the
firms

t

Christmas season has a meaning
to our family that is unsual t•.
many—and not to several famtliein this county. For last wet It
birthday list included several pto sons names as having birthdays on
December 25. At our home we
were celebrating the
eleventh
birthday of our.'daughter, obsert
ing• Christmas, and packing
things to move from the home on
Olive street to another on North
Fourth-...a1.1 on the same day.
We were torn in emotions.cby
leaving a place that we had built
and- lived in for 17 years. There
,tusve been in that location many
joys and sorrows as come to "an
homes. We have made then.-there and wilrhold fond memories
of pleasant hours .
. the pleasure of having our little girl play
and romp there for eleven years.
that spot_-for there we
D.
Murrell
H.
planted the flowers given to us
"Hub" is a junior and forward by our friends--we set trees from
tin the Varsity for the second year; etettings of our neighbors-_planted
a tall, aggressive -slIp-In" artist, roses given us by acquaintances_
and plenty tough around the bas- made rock garden from
stones
ket. He was named on All-District gathered from an area now flooded
team last season.
by the Tennessee River. We have
seen the children of the town play
in the creek in the Isaac yard—
have watched
them climb the
weeping willows—have enjoyed
the fishermen storing their bate
iii-MThole just south of the house
in the ever running stream fed by
s...the spring back -of _the ice plant
. . . My father died in that house
—my child has known it fin. home
all her life . . The neighborhood
was the flnest_neighbors we call
, to from the windows and get a
friendly response—neighbors that
we could borrow from . . . All
these things add up to a treasure
of memories to be held dear . . .
Naturally we are ,happy to be
In a new home r . . It is refreshing to have changes and to make
atiocarry out plans . . . It is by
the inspiration of hope that all individuals grow and move forward
We look forward to having the
same kind of friends and neighbors
In our new home that we had in
the old. In due time we will become adjusted to the new place
and will have pleasant memories
to add to our book of pleasant
years spent there. I wouldn't like
to move often—for it is a job that
requires patience and a good rre'oory. We packed our things so v.<
we are having trouble finding
them.

AIR FORCE IN
BUSMA_Sgt. C. W. Jones, 23. husband of Mrs. Dortha M. Jones,
Route I. Murray, is a member of a
Ta ctical Air Communications
Squadron. Tenth Air Force. EAC,
wheels--es- The reeent -reespient- -of- u
unit award for "outstanding services-, from Maj. Gc..1.1. Howard C.
Davidson. Commanding General
of the Tenth. The Citation reads
in part:
—'
"'This unit furnished uninterrupted close Air _ Support Communications for Allied Ground
Forces, in the'' Burman Campaign.
Working under severe combat conlintels in the -front lines. under
'requent enemy attack. personnel
d this unit al all times- evinced
aipesiur courage, devotion to duty
'id technical proficiency. .
-The accomplishment of this Tae.
al Air' Communications Squad' o reflects great credit upon the
I Asa States Army Air Forces in
'
1 s theater."
'Ifet. Jones. a radio operator for
-icr-ageadroli, we,: graduated from
11.'rter high school in IMO. Prior
tO I align g the armed forces two
ago. he was a tractor dririler
fat •ne TVA, Paris, Tenn. He has
be. stationed in the India-Burma
the 'r for the past nine monTES.
Eddie Shroat
".11tfts" second year on the
.
---- -Varsity as guard is ample proof
Sal JOHN W. CALL
ON 4UTV AGAIN
that 'he is a good long shot and
Toon Covington
a fine ball hawk; also a bulwark
"Euclid" is a senior and forW.
c.ill,
MI- John
son of John on defense. Eddie was named on
ward on the Tiger varsity for the
H (. I, formerly of this county,
All-District team last year; he is second year: he is eiry fast-and
ar.1-v^.o was reported as wounded, a senior.
aggressive and a ;moo long shot
has Il›-ew returned to active duty,
acc0616.4 to a message delivered
to hi‘
' 'Adler December 30 He has Armored Infantry, has been awardSe _a year ancl had ed the combat infantryman badge
'three r -oier
by
utl:2
for exemplary conduct in action
'Hi'
a brother to Mrs. Charles against the enemy, according to ;
L'HIE HART
.
,•.,
Ryan, ).ansville, Ind.
information received here.
Mother Christmas season has
.
CPL..* P WICKER
lione. With, it- (here have been
RECEICIFts HONOR
Swing
the
machine
At
clinic lir mingled hoix'; and sorrows. Our
Col J P. Wicker of the 38th Shelby county,
a model made, in optumisms of the past year were
1867 was put In good condition put back keenly by the war news
In both the. European Theater and

3., i

.."..., -

Too Many of.os have lived selfishly during the . past years. We are
b_ecom.
ing olore_cottictotta of the
tseriousneas' of the world events 1
•and are trying to limit our Jus-urine-or compare favorably with
the few enjoyed by our fighting
. 1 men and tile suffering civilians in
war
._, torn countries.

Leieyne,

ins.

ool To
Lions

Will Meet Father Ryan
School Here Sat Night

few more letters -fro
but no packages.. I got
the Ledger & Times. It was good
to read it again. I didn't realizir
it had been so lpoi Since.
read a local paper.
I went to the "Halls of Montezuma" broadcast today and enjoyed
the program
that featured the
home-town
newspaper and ' its
value to morale.
I didn't go .on liberty toniglit,
I needed to clean gear, write letters and so on. It will soon be
1945. I hope the new year sees
the war over, and a lot of G.I.'s
home. A, lot of the boys gripe
about the striees and the way
civilians are "doping off". I told
them they were right, but I also
said that I knew that there were
at least three people in the wor
that were 100 per cent behind me.
. . I hive been reading the
,.1111,1e Bible you gave me quite a
lot. .
'
Love,
I. W.
•
Pvt. Rogers
graduated from
s.
Murray High School last season,
Allen Russell
and was a member of the football
Another gu.erd and- senior and
team, He has many friends here an "All-Districter" of last year is
who will be pleased to hear from "Lee Russell.' he is valuable as
him.
a datirerous .shot anywhere on
the floor and deadly on rebounds.
5101'. C. W. JONES
-•
IN HONORED GROUP
Got
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'the South Pacific. These revetses siderable_cash.
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Hart"Thoughts

Congratulations to the board of
directors of the Purple Heart Club
for taking up the work of findins
all the names of the Calloway rri
who have been awarded
ti.
Purple Heart.
.
. •

Calloway

Tobacco Markets opened This week and the prices corn''
pare favorably with other good
seasons. Callowars biggest mon.,
crop will bring In the county

HAPPY
NEW YEAR
MAY IT BE YOUR BEST
Y,EAR
When all is said and done the eternal
quest of human. beings is for happiness. Our wish for yota in [945. is for
more happiness—more than you have
ever known before, whyther that happiness be in gainful occup—ation or the
attainment of some long desired goal.
Thank you for having remembered
us so generously during the past year.

MAIN STREET MOTOR SALES

_
W;sLins a

NEW YEAR
of Happiness

,

and Success

1-145

* We heartily lmilie•e in the New
sear tradition ... the ousting of
the old to make ..ay for the new.
•
May 1945 light the nay to new
pinnacles of ,echie‘ement for
you, as well as to new goals of
health and contentment. Accept
our heartiest New Year wishes.

WEST END GROCERY
TELEPHONE 366
R. M POLLARD

r-

MELUS LINN

I 99

lost
for

Here zomes our shipload of
gocx wishes for a Hcrppy
and ...5-rosperous New Year
for i ory man, woman and
In this community.

„
for /he

-4

NEW YEAR

FULL STEAM AHEAD! The past is behind us

op-

portunity lies ahead. Let's, go, America.

ii
HOPE

Hope fot Tomorrow
Whatever
past year
may have troughs we
all look f 'Ward hooe•
fully to 1 t as a
binger of
ter day
to come.
It Is our hope, too.
that in the ew Year
we will be ore than
neighbors .
th...t we
will beco
better
neighbors
Season's gr
rigs to

iern

IN THE MIDST OF the world's events, we pause to consider your part in the success we have enjoyed during
1944. Your support has meant everything to us.

errererrrerrerdrrer

It zras hog• that teat the Spanish galleons ',fork( through
encharted leas . . . hope that
kept them on their course ••til
tile, tailed berretta the V kgMid
e.g.,. It is hof• that 'springs
errrual is the halals breast,"
bone titerf gives to Nero rear its
magnificent spirit wed sae grin
to do.
Hopes are stronger (hao wishes.
We hope for sow in 1945 the
folfillment of oil von plan for
Codas, the best twelve-meant&
that Father rinse ass ever
tn•ted oat to son. Await°. right
••te. the happiest of VIM luta.

one and all,

Murray W
Shop

IN THIS SPIRIT of appreciation is a genuine joy--for us
to wish you a very

---naPPY n'
u

PARKER BROS. GARAGE

W. R. HALL,prop.

BANK OF MURRAY
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Women's and Misses' Ready-To-Wetr!
Eickluiges

No Approvals

eharles

Practical Values!

No Refunds

Wonderful Values ,-.. Odds and Ends. . . Left Overs from early Pk-.1 and Wintei. Stocks. At a azing reductions to clear them quickly and make way for Early Spring Merilandise.
• -(
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F.JR TRIMMED and CLOTH COATS
Now 20 per cent Off

INEXPENSIVE DRESSES

SPORT COATS
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to.

TWO PIECE SUITS
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.s

SLACK SUITS

MILLINERY CLEARANCE
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Hard of Hearing.

„HOME DEPARTMENT MEETS
AT CLUB HOUSE

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMEHT
by World's Oldest Electrical
Hearing Aid Manufacturer
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on top of 42 ykati of befitting aid re.
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WIDE RANGE OF 6./1.0-RS
GOOD BUYS

ODD:SIZES

Left over from pre-holiday stocks.
Pticed for quick clearance..

Now HALF PRICE

Values to $7.95
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PLJRSES'
Valuea to $4.50.

NO

(Plus Tax)

$

CLOSE OUT

50c

Plus Tax

TABLE OF BARCkINS

INCIIENTALS
JACKETS .
SHIRTS
JUMPERS
JERKIN SU

JEWELRY

Mouses
Pure
Sweaters
derwear

ONEHALF
PRICE

Your choice .
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SWEEPING REDUCTIONS!

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES!

, Relief At Last
or otir ougn'

•

45
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Social Calendar
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a

glib house for at the club house.
tgk
tree added a festive note. Gilts callers
ere..allocia Sue Mahan, Laura Loul„
reed an editorial" on the "Spirit of from 3 to 5 at the
rted
Gifts %sere exchanged around the Christmas."
were exelia‘ngNI among those presRogers,
1 serviee men_of tip Navy and Houston, bond chairman,
that the twenty nine met
of
Marine units at thl allege,
ent, Individual Santa Clatis,ceir- Christmas , tree and an informal
'Martha Churchill. Bertha Neill
Mrs. Clifton Key was selected 1
th5t`
chairman of the department present
sages were presented the gueifts. I evening enjoyed.
Sexes
Beth
Miss
He;ward..Naomi WeiDunn. -0p
.
..
reading
Delegates
for
chairman.
Saturdiy. January 6
1 of
A dainty party plate was served Form
Guest. in addition to meinbers
se Ying ore the meeting hud bought a
ford. Leareuu McClain,, Mydelle
and _Horne Week were the Zeiss and
Story Hour for* children will be
onth
were , Miss $14,400 in bond* during
Cutchin of Fort to about wenty-five guests.
commItte
included Mrs.planning
Rickman,
Viainia
Latham
selected. Mid. Carl Lockhart gave
held • at the -Murray-Calloway lirgesr,
• .• • •
...Ada.. .
MRS•
• I• SLEDD, Editor
Jane Sexton, of December This is
Mrs
pennin(. Ga., Mrs. Harry Wright
Owen_
Charlotte
the major preleet lesson, "The
- Justi,he .Finrell, Rebecca Etarsow. brary at 2:30 p.m.
as
telephone 247
Cecil Far- amount reported previa
of
o, WM. Ebb Millar of VAIN G1ZOVE HOMEMAKERS
Rocking Chair Tour of the Pa- Mrs. John T. rreah. Mrs.
Elaine Ahart, Mary Burkeen. Dot
The Alpha Department of Oleg- Springfield, Tenn. and
Pitte'RESd in any depart I of
Nrossan
Mrs.
,Bon
:
Mrs.
-HOLD AI L-DAY MEETING
- .
wila even by Mri John ris and
,..__.:
I Williams, _Velma McClure. MY- Woman's Club will meet at 2:30
-,
the club.
me Houston.
Mrs. Garnett Jove: and Mrs. G.
Myeri
o'clock at the home of M193 Lydia
> kind Taylor. Jane Penes.- France*
• • • • ••
•
The Ls': n Grove Homemakers
among- those assist•
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Atterrrt preCOLEMAN-BYBEE
Members enjoyed the gifts from tA. Scotl.. were
' William*,
•••
aihing
Club met Pith Ira Pefirl Jones the
sided over the meeting.
MISSES
AND
'7 pro1A'EDDING ANNOUNCED
Christmas tree which was con- ing the members.
.
I Matararet Blalock. Rachel Ro
.tor an, all ,ay meeting December ducted by the program
gram
was pretisetrlid b 'Mrs.
•
I ENTERTAIN ZETA,"
January
Monday.
centerpiece
table
ro•ta
a
tea
conductor
The
- We. Myna Celemas,of. Murray laud. LAW Futrell. Mary Elizabeth
anembers and one
19., Thirte
er pear earetat,ons flanked by George Hart whose subjet ,was
4.criag'..ot. her Roberts. Gerieva'"Brownfield, and The Mattis, Belle Hayes circle Misses Audrey Oliver and Vir,'Visitor Wert. "Present The house Mrs. Cloyce Butterworth.
announces .the... 6.
7:30
The next meeting will be with green .:ipers" in crystal candle- "Wornai;r s Status YesterdiAiToal
W.S.C.S
will
tneet
of the
ginia Miller were hostesses to the Was called r) order by Mrs. Olive
--daughter- Sult-tb Joe W. Byeiee of Mrs. A. G. Outland,
• • • •
Mrs. Clifton Key on January 23 stick- -Dainty • refreshments were day and Tomorrow.", ,mes_ an
p.rn, at the home of Mrs. John T. Zeta Department of the Woman's Parks, vieeltirelidesit, in
Dearborn. Mich., formerly ait Por:i
the abe
stressed the fact of womers• insere4.4 by the e.immittee.
Mrs • William Jeffrey. is
ratan.
-- Club on Friday evening. Decem- ' .sence of M-s, Joel Crawford, the at 2 p.m.
tin Tuesday. !Decernbeis DELTA MU CHAPTER,
rage.
fluence on public opinion land
•Ar
prograelaleader.
tier 22 at the home of Mrs.
B president.
Rev. littbairt
- Alexander. 1 ADDS NEW MEMBERS
19.
Lil. ltias
ZETAS HOLD OPEN HOUSE
DELTA DEPARTMENT REPORTS community affairs from
Scott., During the business session'
_
,
mtnieter of the* Dearborn Church
Devotional was led by Mrs Pearl
•
Timesday..January,
The pre-e-nrislinle -dneeting--attf
BOND SALES IN DEC. • to the present, with t
FOR
SERVICE
MEN
IAISLtV
_
plans
were
made
for
the open , Jones. .Mrs Vernbn Butterworth,
of Christ. read the eingle Ling ceretieess.
tion that present war
-the Dalota _MILL
ter of the _The Weimaiee Misalonary Circles
•
hottie to be given by the Zetas at secretary, gave a report of theaftmeetirte of the Delta De- would bring Wothen m
t'Woodmen Circle. Tau Phi Lambda
Members of the Zeta Depart1A•
will
if the Firr4 Baptist Church
tht• iamb house on New Year's Eve nances of the. club, and read 'the me7rtt of the Woman's Club held part: ent
'MO ,•Woman's .Club fleetly into public, riffs
thr_hom.,„ _of_Na meet - at .2:30 crctoric as forbears:
• Atteindente- for -the Navy Refresher Unit at the - minutes. Mr- Fleetwood Crouch open
1.4 "Thesday evening the, past.
house Sunday
' • Arnett. fric.id of the 0
afternoon
4" arid .tional-Chaplain Jessie - Houston.
The south circle with Mrs. Ira
"
Earl Bybee.'bother . of the groom. ••••cfeature .af the meeting was ,the Fag.
The •
'Si,
„op
'
,
roe/parr:ow/or
all of rearbore,
1.inifiation of ,sax new members. Mrs.. The east circle with Mrs. F. N.
Following the ceremorty, a dm- I Hotunon presided! assisted by State McElrath.
Leis Waterfield, District
The central circle with Mrs. Geo.
.ner was givcr. for 'the weddling .
'party at the home of Mr. and, Mrai Manager Martha Carter. and State Upchurch.
Clarence Rof.t• and Mrs. Vetal.Ar- • Captain Frances McGeehee ChurcThe west. circle with Mr:. - Beta
Keys.
nett-of Dearbarn. Mist.
d e •
•
Offieers for 1945' were elected
hhe Fannie McElrath circle i
and ipstalled. They are Sponsor. the ladies' parlor at the church.
MRS FULTON ENTERTAINS
"The Fashion Shop for Woolen"
!----Thet Officers Club of the'Wood,
-*
Hansisa
Futrell;
Vice-President, men eireie will meet at 7 p.m. at
• Ludie
Mrs. Marvin Fulton was hostess , Miss' Earriestine Wright: Seer...retry. -the home 'of Mrs. Jessie Houston.
home
on
at
her
-Hobby
Club
..to the
I ltifiWeTreaSie'Wright; Warden. MLsS
The regular meeting of Murray
Tjuirsday afternoon, December
Justine. Futrell: Chaplain, Miss Star Chapter 433. 0 ES.. *HT tie
.
.
„.
i
tster„
!
„
enjoyed
„ek
.
m
was
---- An, iiifortualAti.eracion
het& at "UM p.m. at Masonic...Hell.
••.••
-and gilts were exchanged.
The worthy matron urges all mem-,
A delightful party_ plate was serv- W. B. HOWARDS HAVE
bers to be present.
ed td. members and the following FAMILY REUNION
.
Wednesday,. Janeary 1/1
additional guests: Mrs William Pardom. Mrs. B. 0: Langston, Mrs. I... Mr. and Mrs. W. 157-Howard of ./Pfrs E J. Beale will be hostess
- Beale Outland. Mrs:. Marvin White' Lynn Grove were at home to -the to the Arts and Crafts Club at her
nell. Mrs:13' F. SCherfflus.
family ,Christmas •day. This was home at 730 o'clock.
A Gibsbn, Mrs. Bonnie Houston. the first time ! the entree •fatitily
Mender, January 11
_ End Mr5.- L. M. Parrtsh- arid bad _been tOgether since the grand-Charlee.Milliateson-of'Paris.
_ter.
Sgt Howard O. Paschall
The regular business meeting of
• •• ••
entered the service two years ago, Murray Woman's Club will be held
MOZART CLUB HMI
let 'Er-Patch-all 'fr-stattoned at
.151e ch/li house at 3 pm
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Bowte. Tex,_ with the 1
itre WoOtinten Circle. Grove 126,
-regular !@MI011 at the
eer.
4651‘
6"istd--Pay
The Medart
He was granted a 20 hour Wee/sail's Club house at 7.30 pm
IrrY
Ruth
Calhoun
on
'
Sara
the lierme of
leave and by Vdtettrii4 a ride by Special attention will be given to
Saturday afternoon. December..
--7.stmas party. .The mem• anhY--tr:griPPiNT he wag "le to at- ritualistic Work.
for a CW1F
-•
___Larazzrzulast4=waructr.
,
01
.
e:rf., t-isatd-Illas-famtly gathering.
CitIerlc
present
ENTERTAINS,
AUSTIN
wife
his
CLEGG
were
T
ehanged,aeound the Chriermas tree
Other decorationa throughput :'the 4na,babY Charles. and parents. Mr. FRIENDS AT CHRISTMAS PARTX
Pasch'all. Lynn a
t..altd •
weemwsionesessediniselfriletide andtif..,
and- 31r.r-E7T2r.` Earris --Clegg rslir
oor‘val b`'
'
5 4*** g
plane, Grove4i1.117ev..
Followmg the - prisgeam
of friends at a Christmas party on
selections. games were played A T esti son . Howard. Browrsville.
-the eveong eif December 26 at the
pretty pais!: plate -was served and reoP.. • Mr. and- Mre. J. B. Story
yan and C"13,rte• home of his parents. Mr and Mrs.
each guest was presented a candy arid suns. Billy tif...__ Howard. Lynn Grove: Mr. and A. B. Austin. The play room was
filled:Chi-est:nes stoclurg
holly
al_
-Thetes--pgreeit
Ml
and, Mrs Christmas trees aridIsther seasonal
lock Patric:a ruirell. Freda. Shoe- Bardwellt and
decorations in red and green. .
" Swann. William !Charkis-Howard and son.
maker. Ma
-rieilt,
Games and contests furnished
•
- •
Jeffresa-Beles,Billingtrir. Ann Curry. Mason. Merriphis. Tenn:
.
• • •••
amusement with prszes awarded
Aran Rhodes, Patricia Shelton petty I
William Smith and Jetties French
Jo WIlingnaLsFreddae.Whitnell! /1- rTDWA-TIDS:NANNEY
The delightful refreshments and
&she Austin. Carolyn Reeves, Bev-1 WEDDING DECEMBER 74
favors repeated the Christmas moe•
erty W'hite Betty J. R1.11. t r and,
-------Oe:heue.MipRim's.INderie Edward.s
7 Mr. Everett llanney .were quietly
These present were Donald Rob• •.• •
• mended' by the Rev. J...H. Thur. erson. William Smith. Dick Berry.
G -*SUNDAY SeHobi.,
Splendid bnYs in these dresses fur now and late into the
his horde' Sunda • mar= .latidely Valentine. Walter -Moser
. a •
at
'man
Deeenabe-r
24. at 9:31)* Vc1bck.
Spring wear . 'rsomo print. - assortetf-colors and sizes.
Doran. James French.
,
Reectsy
Mrs. Nanney 1.1 the daughter of Gene Paul Daniel, Don, McWill'
The,Busieess Girl
$22.95 and $25.00 values
Now $1.6.95
pretty selection of colors
Materialstritnri Furs .
IS•haol Class met Tuesday aright. hfr and Mrs TIldon Edwards Mr i.ams. - leant., Jean Farris, Betty
--Narine_y is the son of Ms alnd Mrs. June West, Jean Corn, Charlotts'
- ak
$1795 and $19.95 values
good selection
Now $12.95
of practical colors . .
'./...:cznlb..r 19 at the home sl Mrs ,
made
fc'ir ,T M. ifsivre.71311 near Pottertowft. poberts, Jimmy Brandon, Janice
alon; lassic lines ... Good for next year too.
$12.95 and $14.95 salues
Now $ 8.95
A G,...Outlenti • thy .r
Muipty, Route 3.
•
their annual Chrssinlias --Parly
Blalock. Pidelia and .Clegg Austin
A lighted 're. r •he hsarre--reeert
• - 1 *oft
feature pf the PHYLLIS FARMEit
,
.• • • -1
MISS BESSIE BRANDON A'
d.
.
ENTERT
APNS GUESTS
Id .fasinet
MR WILLIAMS ARE WED
•
r
Miss
Phyllis
use
Farmer
was
hostess
ins ,
'
An anneuncement of interest to
room'
eve-fling at 'a' dinner party•
I
d in th.
the norne 'of her parents, Mr. malty friends is that of the ,mar- -es centered with ar,
Nelly Dons, Doris Dodsons, Lamp!, and others from our .ghtly 'soiled and mussed sports eoats-rant
,rgreens flankera- and Mrs Arthur Far r. honoring rage el Miss Bessie Brandon and
f :rues. ,,nd
;fall and early stocks. Gabardines, Jerseys, Spun Rayons in
herringbone, and other types. -•
Harley
Williams
which
was
all
•
, her house euests. Mss4s Ella Mae
- red tapere
4
a range of colors, printed and plain. Broken sizes
, not
"zr`• •
group was led by Mary Ells- McDonald aziel Nancy Breese*, of event of Dec, 28. The single ring
$39.50
valises
Noir NE-1-1 ALF
many of any kind.
ceremony was read in Blytheville.
Roberts' in singing carciTs alas-fieki
„nd ceaemats •sver
else. Critters were la for Misses Mc- Ark, at the home,of the officiatAn
types
odd lot of as-sorted
... Fleeces, twits. Broken
$10.95 values
Now $7.95
ing minister. the Rev. Mr Griffin
or rebel ef she s ",•.‘ Af"'
Brewer,- IS1'37
.
-nit!.
$ 7.95 and $8.95 Nalues
Now $5.95
,•zettffilL-turitey dinner e.t.a. -sn, 1ev Avonelle farmer, Joanne Hen- The bride'andgroliald were attended
\ ilues to $22.96
$ 6.95 values
Now $4.95
. NOW $5.95
o
r -frorn the lighted tree
d. n Mery Jett Kennedy,. Carolyn tiji Mr. and Mrs. Ovie Militants.
a
Mr.'and Mrs. Wilhami will make'
-e present for the occasi
C
Jearictle Farmer and___she
c
their home or thae present ,at 001
•
Poplar !treat, Mrs. Williams will
. •. .
„McCoy. Bernice Poe.
continue her- 0/741Tiob
-•at T .0 Turcard, 'Josephine
t- NORMA FATE RAGSDALE
rise's which ehe has held ter- a
-•-• ereasseee BIRTHDAY i .
rinmbre- of years Mr Williams has
I.
tri
tiltrigcoiunntteyr.esft.. on the east side
,,,,ree tee Neese, sixth faf7
-1
•
oon from
••
e.
•
•-•v
- Several groups of Blouses that have been soiled from
.Jacket and Skirt Suits, classic tailored sty 11",, It shetland
wsc S mEPrs
'TUESDAY. AFTERNOON
handling during Ole fioliaay rush. White or colored types.
other all wool fabrics. Light. dark, or hivli .lorm and
•"
tailored or semi-tailored.'
:
--nopotones.
..P_EnrnPr;
- . '. '1 '
G.'" ''''
-'
'' 4 '' fc".,"1. a.
The general meet i ng of the 1
cause It 1.:,,• IlL
'
'dg a' r'l :••': - N.2119 IA ,p.., ,n, , e. t.):.
Fr-ft Gardner
........, W orip'i 9 Society -of Christian Sur- „
trouble
Values to $3.00
'
, alues to $25.00
Now HALF PRICE
Now $1.95
•
P`
.1 •i ai•d. gr:',...ti.,. lf,,v.i.i4-- ..4-ollettlne viee was held Tuesday afternoeni'
germ laden p:.1.-e-• •• and
sid "
r.ature
40 eeettneeeett441.--, t-- - odes. in- The'games the Zr1;•4•3( Istue-4-•
1140
"-Ift- the First- Pillettexttst church
flamed broncuta'. a..
Mettle- were °petted. - ,.-.
--F ., The row president. .11drs
.. C I.
briusee. Tell yotit dr-e-i r '
!I yon
A delightful party.plate carrying yea ghn.ittre•sided and the meeu
n bottle eirereorriuleitin tat:
. ng
4erstandmr you mum 14,1_, ,.• un-,, it out a 'color ,..c.borne of melt and ripened with k ,o.li g
by the group.
quickly allave .the rotitzh tit' *..r., . are ereeri was served to the 23 guests 'Tile Rev T
.H.-Igiullin,
. Jr led the
to have your menet. bark'
' by the hostess .assisted by -Mrs prayer. The regulara
One grOup of assorted Slucl;
reduced.
program Walt
Fine quality hats, good styles selected I!,
greatly
our regaMelte and Mrs. Jam-as Stielt dixpensted with and the time given
Limited range Of sizes.
far stock
_
over to Age outlining of plans for
for Coughs,CheSt Coids,. Bronchitis •
• :
t
<
GROUP II
$12.95 values
GROUP
the ensuing year by the different
, GROUP III
Now $6.95
ereeip chairmen. Mrs_ W. A Elfin
$3.95
'Values
$10.95
to
tfi
$4.95
I all.
values
Values
Now
$5.95
to $7.95
led the devntional with Mrs. Bob
Galrt,r. Mx Hurt, Mrs Albert
Now $2.00$
6.50
and $7.95 values
Now $1.00
Now
$3.95
Now
$3.00
• Lt,seiter eed....islit E. A. Tucker...asist'ar..: •
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LOCAL St-

Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and I
daughter of Paducah were weekend guests of relatives here... Mr.
W.
Perry, Chief Clerk, Civilian
and Mrs. Perdue ad daughter hisd
Deplirment, at Camp Breckenjust returned 'from Waihington.
ridge, together with his wife and
D. C. where they spent the holidays
two 4sughters visited his parents.
with their daughter and sister.
Mr. 4d Mrs. Herbert Perry, Route
Mis..s-' Edna Jeanne Perdue who is
Mrs. Perryei parents, Mi.
5, an
preemplayexi in government work in
and
rs. ft. E. Kendall for' the
'7 Pr0that rife,.
Christ
holldaye.
as
'She '
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oakley
The ufus Saunders family enbite. ,was
hail guests during the holidays.
joyed family gathering during the
.Mrsti
erdelToThey were his parents. Mr.. and
holidays. Their son, Billie Jpe,
_ ert
Mrs. W. H..Clakley, Mayfield, Mr.
who is in the Air Corps, was here,
omeie
and Mrs. Arthur Hancock, Dr. Fred
jsut left Saturday for San Angelo,
ire
L. Darnall, Miss Betty Hancock,
ex. to- enter basic flying. The
idars
Harrisburg, ill.
.
wo daughters, Misses Larue and
.div.
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Kemp visited
monsgaret Sue, teachers in Mahere during the last
i, were et home for a visit. relatives
Larue teaches in Matthews. week. They visited his sister, Mrs.
Miss Margaret Sue teaches in Conn Moore, and Mrs. Kemp's siste. Mr. and Mrs. Saunders ter, Mrs. Opal Pitman. and other
Suridey -for- • Harriman, Tenn. friends and relatives. Mrs. Kemp's
reside where he te employed mother. mis. Lena Robinson, osakes
with Mrs. Kemp ii.
a construction company.---The her home
get son, Fred. will remain here Milan, Tenn. She did not make
the trip back home, but is. well,
nigh his high echesul work.
By RUSSELL DYCIFIE, Director Kentucky Mate Parks
Mr. Kemp stated when he was in
s. Hugh Wilton and children
the office here. 'Mr. Kemp is emWith
an attendance record closely approaching that of the famed
residing in the Rufus Saunders
ployed in Milan. He wants to keep Cumberland Falls, "My Old Kentucky Home" State Shrine, near
e while her husband is workBardstown,
was selected by college students of Kentucky in 1942,
up with home folks and subscribed
with the government building
Seseuicenteniel Year,.as being the State's"No. 1 Attraction." During
for
-the
.Ledger
while
here.,
gram at Camden, Ark. The
normal years cars from most every State of the Union may be seen
Miss .Nell. Adams and hi•r sis- here each week, and even during the war large numbers of visitors
ndere family is in Tennessee
from far anD near, throughout tni.. year. Visiting "My Old Kencome
ter, Mrs. Hoyt Roberts, Mr. Rob..tleg Winter.
tucky Home" is a favorite group prop. A of schools in Kentucky and
Miss Annie Suiter, daughter of erts, and family of Dearborn, nearby states.
r. and Mrs. Dent *uiter, visiteel Mich., spent the Christmas holidays
"Federal HUI," al the hpme of Judge John Rowan was known, being
ere last week. She ia inspector with Mr. and Mos. Jim Adams. a reproduction of Independence Hall, is an example of the finest Colo-nial architecture, and since its completion in 1818 four generations of the
In a government plant in Highland Route 4.
Mr. and ?hew Jakit Kelly have re- Rowan family have lived and died there. It remained in the Rowan
Park, Mich. Her sisters working
there too, Misses France's and Nell, turned to North Carolina after family until -in 1922 •a board of trustees by popular subscription purchased the property and it became the nucleus of the State Park sysdid not come hutne.' Her brother. .pending the Christmas holidays tem after the Kentucky
Legislature provided for a State Park CommisPvt. Ray Suiter. with the Army 'with Bere Kelly's parents Mr. and sion some years later.
,
,
and -located at Camp Atterbury, Mrs. Will Washer.
It. was here, upon a visit to hie kinsmin, Judge Rowan, that Stephen
• Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Burton of Collins Foster was inspired to give
spent a short furlough at home.
to the world his master melodies,
Paducah, and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. °My Old Kentucky Horne," "Sweat-see River," "Old Black Joe," 'MasMiss Charleete Weer; Paducah,
Burton Jr. and children of Chica- sa'r1 in the Cold, Cold Ground," end...Wier& This we learn from a letter
Spent the week-end 'Wild Christina
go, Ill. spent Christmas Day at by Poster's granddaughter, Jekine iA'alsh Wee. It is believed by many.
day at the Marie of her parents,
tsla eleenteleky lloine" here, and pre,the bedside of Mrs. Fred Burten. that Foster actually wriste
served in the gears on is a tlesic
M. and Mrs. Boyd Wear.
- is believed to have comv;iuch h.,
Miss Minnie, Jo McCord his re- posed the
melody
that thsoughout the world has stirred the souls, el
Li and Mrs. Harold Gilbert spent turned from a visit with
relatives', JOVera of home.
'
•
holidays with their parentielKx in flopionseille.
"kiy Old lieet,g-ky flotife" is epen
to the public, freeit 8 es -n.
d Mrs. Boyd Gilbert end' Mr.
Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Maxedon of . to nightfall. Obliging guides ars oe euty to she'd visitors : through the
house,
Mrs. reels Myers. 1...t. Gilbert Nawbern, Tenn.
explain
and
its tresrurer. A man ge_missann is Charged for this
were hclid 3y
ported tuCam,jlis,
_glie.sts of Mrs. R_ geSialeel and tem- Serinee, which fees centribute_teseha urtecee of tin.s, historic estate. .
Mrs.• Gilbert will join Ily.
-Osim later.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Ross who
M.
nd erw
Mr tahe
rissimas
Cha_w
rleo,
s kV.c
me
. 11Fdar_wi
tk
r,Litt' T s brother, A D. Kirwan, Mrs
have been making their home in Apent
ierwistkah and sons uf-Lexingein. and
Detroit have returned to Dexter.'
their son. Cpl. Charles Farmer, who, Dr WDevitt's Mother, Mrs. Joseph
Route I, to make their home..
Miss Louise Swannecritic teacher is stationed at.Fort McClellan, An.' 7,teDeeitt of Louisville
e East Carolina Teachers College. ruston, Ala. Cpl. Farmer acconspanLt Stanfill Cutchin of Smyrna
;,,-enville...R.C...spent the holi- led his parents cn their "retura to Air Hese. Sreyrne, Tenn. and Lt.
; bars Octagon Tenet Soap 13,
•yr wth her parenSs, Mr. and. Murray and was in overniehtguee• enei Mrs. I-hit Cutchin of Fort Ben...ein their herne..
ere Robert Swann.
ning. Gf were holiday guests of
3 bars Gala Toilet soap
Mr. and Mee C. C. Farmer had thus parents. Mr, and Mrs. CarMr. end Mrs. R. L.- Ward qf .De,it. joined their daughter, An. as their gliestS during the holidays
es Ciststen.
8 boxes Octagon Soap
ue. Ward at the home of Mr. and the lattcr's sister, Mrs. C. J. Mc-1 Mr. and Mrs. Jack MeElrath of
PON der
Mr.
Clam,.
and
McClain.
Louis.
at
.1 Mrs. Lent Ward. for,the 1101viettee friends in Murray.
rhydt:
ville.
I week-end.
burials 0. IL Soap Poader IS
Mr. and Mrs. George - Patridge - Mr. and Mrs. Graves Steed -algae'
_ _ -tjege T. N. Brannon. Mrs
1 daughter. Wanda, of Memphis. Ited her parents, Mr and Mrs 24.
Guava Jelly
ndon and son, of Leonardtown.
jar;
4.
ated Mrs. Patridgc's father, W. win llourland. of Memphis during
were pre-holiday visitors in
Chrietmas week-end.
Blackburn. •yrup
Sykes. durine tire holidays.
ieene of 411'3; Brandon's par.
Dallas Rummager of Jackson,
i5C ounce.
Mrs. W4Iloclane Waldropeand sous
me, Mr end Mrs. J. CetsChambeis.
4 ti
-,!Iss, joined 'Mrs. Rumhiteer and of Mayfeld were holday visitors lilt A-S ,Pat Crawford. medical. stuil•
g line of subatainial Stoiceedren at the home of her. par- diss hume.of Mrs. W. T. Holcomb.
dent at the eniiiersity of Lou'
Pipe, Pokers, shovels. Dan.
's. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Starks,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Strow of Mil- vale. spent -a le-day leave With
r tbleiholidays.
pers. Beards, relish.
wasikee. Wis., spent .. Christmas fiis parenta. • Dr.. and Mrs, F.
Mrs. J. N. Garton of Blooming- week-end with Mt. and Mrs. S A Crawford.
tresses, Chairs. Tables
Ind., was the week-end gugsts Goodman, and children.
Mr. and Mrs Bill Dickinson ar' Mr and Mrs. A. M„Weilfsoo. eee
Mg.
Barbed. Telephone
Mr. and Mrs*. J. R. Williams of rived from Athens. Ala.'to sper
Mrs.
Rebecca
Anderson of Chi- Detroit visited relatives in Murray the holidays with her parents. M.
ultry and Rabbit Wire.
.,40 spent the holidays with her during the holidays.
and - Mrs Clark Harris. TMr. ai I
plea, Hinges. Nails. Horse
ether and, sister, Mrs.,W. J. McMiss Mary Evelyn Russell. who Mrs. Dickinson will go to Mayfie .
Shoes. litOrlie Shoe Nails.
and Mrs. Mary Ed ?decoy.
teaches in Zeigler. III., has resumed to make their borne where el
ppl and Mrs. H. L. Carter of her, pOsition after spending -the Dickinson
;nein', Hole Diggers.
will assume the Posit,
Gulfnert. Miss.,
re spending a holidays with her mother. Mrs. ii:‘
band director at MeyfieleViele•
few days this weec with her par- A. D Ruisell.
Schools
1 ente. Mr. and MrsJ L. R. Putnam,
Mies Patricds Barnett of, taxingHaruldeGlen Doom, student
LF
AMM 2-c Glen Hodges of Nor.- ton we- a holiday guest of her bre.*he Sehool of Business Adminis rfelk. Vs. visited his mother. Mrs. ther. Alton Barnett, and _Mrs. BarHAZEL, KENTUCKY
n
Navy V-I2 at Tulane I,on i
-F-clelte Hodges. and other relatives nett.
,
versity, spent Christina's w Hi it
I during the past week.
Mr: Vie-tier Fiireillo, and dauchee parents._ Mr. and Mrs. A. F. iie
95
ter. Vieki: epent Christmas e elt- Other - guesls in the Doan- relisTives ire Mayfield. •
I! escluded Mrs. Doran'-. brother
.Mrs. I.ouis Charles Ryan of De IL... Felts, Mrs. Ellis and child
troit visited her parents. Mr e
John and Mary Faith, of To
rs. Wallace Key, during the list einavine, Ky.
days.
.
la
-v. and Mrs. A.' G. Cie"
Mrs. Vera Rogers had as I
Mr and Mrs Bob Gass in
ee
guests for Jhe leolidays Miss Tee
Bobbie, Mr. end Mee. Claud ,
ii
Rogers of -Prafikfort. Mr. and 414
leirsean and Mrs Homer H.
a
daughe
Fred
Robertsorke and
of r'Hazel were dinner guests Ili
Freda Atm of Ooltjeeith. Tenn, a ..ikseie of Mr. and Mrs. .Audri.
Mrelnd Mrs. fil. A. Puidom. ' Sinimons Thursday."
Chieagovi: m.
' Mr 'and Mrs. A. W. Simmyns a
Mrs.
Holeomb and dee
laughter Sybil of Providence, Mr.
ter'', Betty Rose, of Memphiseee•
and Mrs. Orville Simmons and
the .hohdays with Mr. and '.
(laughter Barbara and Mree _Edgar
Petty Workman and Mrs.' W.
Houston of Pelee; were ;,,Surday
Macomb. .
guests of Mr. and hitt Audrey
Miss RosalindeCrass who .
Simmons.
the Christmas holeclays with
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wyatt of Mays
parents on North Seventh is
field were holiday gues el Mrs.
has returned to Bardstown t
Wyatt's sister Mrs. E. C. 0 ver
sumo her teachllil
and' Mr. Ovorbey of Smith
Maurice grin of 'Crass
teenth street.
Ince Co: is In Chicago the; e
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh' McEltath h
attending
mark.
tin
furniture
as their guests for theekkolidaj
15
Misses Bebbigs-ond Marion 2
their sten, Hugh Thomas .McElrath
of -Detroit spent the Chr,
of Louisville. Wendell Arnim. of
holidays 'with their par.'
Kansas City. Mo. and Law. MetzteY.
and Mrs...Prete Jones ed H..
Ralsegh. N. C.
. Mre. N. t.. Shaw of Cie
Miss Mary :Fairy of McCiitchen'-'
IR.. spent the Christmas' hoT
viler. Ohio. Miss Rebecca Tany of
with her parents Mr. and MI
Tampa. Fla and Miss Katie TarE. Ford if Lynn Grove.
re: of Birmingham. Ala., speht-the
Shaw, formerly Miss R ib.na
1. Chris-Was vacation with their paattended bISTC,. Hire hus' i il..1114. Air.
arid Mrs. Eugene Tarry,
MIK 3-r H. L. Shaw whose -htl le Sr
e
In Raleigh, N C. is now se mg
ies Leyte in the Pacific. H ' is
been in service s.n:e Augue 13.
We again urge that every farmer who can
milk more cows and who has the feed and barn
Eligurtiaucf ite
:I HaM
ne
;
is csikew
lday
pf3in
eil 'ad
room should now select some of the good dry cows
,I house gusts uf Miss. Phy II i el
now available that will freshen a little later and
iner last week-'end
buy them at today's prices, for even with the feed
Dr. and Mrs C J. IVIeDevi had
,. Digit+ guests for the felled ties
cost added, your total cost won't be as much as
if you wait until GRASS COMES to buy the same
class of cows. See us if finance is needed. .

"My Old Kentucky Home" State Shrine

1

71

gtiment.

Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Perdue and
daughter of Paducah and Mrs.
William Lee sew men ut Chattanooga were guests during the holes
days of F. M. Perdue:Pfc. Richard Ghulson will Wave
January 6 for Camp Cook; Calif.
after spending the holidays With
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul

qh

r. and Mrs. Bernard Whitnell
had as their' holiday guests Pvt.
Jimmy Whitnell of Fort Knox and
Miss Nancy Whitnell of Dayton;
Ohio. Jimmy has reported to Fort
Meade. and Miss Nar*y will re-main in Murray to attend Mureay
State. College the. semester.
M... Alice B. Reberts,
who

FUR TRIMMED COATS

UNTRI MED COATS
Regularl $22.50, expertly tailored, now

'FUR CO ITS

1

One4ot of values up to $29.75,
re4aced to
$8.95

CHILDREN'S COATS
SizesA to.3
.
Sizei 3 to -12- '

ONE
THIRD
OFF

//Dresses Reduced

•

FALL DRESSES
One and two-piece styles, woolens, spun rayons, crepei, jerseys, gabardines, in many beautiful shades.
$ 7.95 values. now
$ 8.95 values, now
10.95 values, now
$12..95 values, no,.'
14.95 values, now

T.

r

-

•

'

•

.-

• .•

• • •

""

$4.95
$5.95
$6.95
$7.95
$8.95
• ..

ALL LADrES HATS
$2.88
.
WOOLEN PIECE GOODS
-12,5Q values, now
$2.95 values, now
$350
. values, now
$4.50 values, now
$4.95 v.,alues, now .
$5.50 values, now

AX/ill pay up to
-$T0.00

S1.98

•

$S22..8159
$$33..9559
$4.25

BLANKETS

Slightly kojled
One lot
$4.50 to $5.50 values, reduced to

each for old muzzle.
loading shotguns,
rifles and pistols.

$2.98

ALL SALES
: NO ALTERATIONS
NO EXCHANGES : NO REFUNDS

Bring Them to

On Cash and Carty an
fattl Laundry al 1
Cleaning

S39.75

ODD COATS

t

Save 10 to 201,

S45.00
Plus Tax

SOUTH SIDE SQUAtE

MURRAY, _KENTUCKY

REAL BARGAINS

$59.75 valuss, ow

WANTED

Ryan Milk Co.

$18.95

$ 9.75 value now

seys For Mt

BOONE'S

$14.95

•

Regularly 29.75, lovely shades of fine fabrics

NEELY & SON

"MUCH MORE MILK IS NEEDED FOR
MILITARY NEEDS"

Lovely aft' -wool fab'rics. Tailored,
boxy, and fitted styles. Detailed with
fine furs.

ONE-THIRD REDUCTION

1

I

Saturday for San Angelo, Tex.
Randolph Tucker of Nashville
alter _vending the holidays With spent Christmas with his mother,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Mrs. E. A. Tucker.
Saunders.
. Mr. and Mrs. GAT. Hicks spent
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardner and
holidays in Covi
the
, Ga at
children of Frankport spent the
Mrs.
holidays with their parents. Mr. their plantation, Oak'
and. Mae F. a Outland and Mr. Hicks' is in Nashville tie
where she is attending a confer.
and Mrs. V. B. Gardner.
ence- of Wesley Foundation direcSp. 'IA, 2-c Powell Puckett was
tors from various colleges- in the
a 'visitor last „week in the home
United States.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
Pfc. Robert Ward, Camp EMS,
'Miss Chaelotte Haley of May- Ill., was
ohme for Chrtmas visitfield was the week-end guest of ing his mother. Mrs.
Nellie Ward.
Miss Marcella Glasgow.
He returned to Camp Ellis the 27th
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton •araf Of December and will be assigned
daughter, Janice, spent the holi- to Camp Chaffee, Ark. He has
days with Mr. and Mrs. Jehn Tru- been assigned to the 94th Hossser of Murfreesboro. Tenn.
pital Unit

Coats Reduced

BARGAINS

4-H AND FUTURE FARMER CLUB
MEMBERS should arrange to inspect the,
-registered Jersey heifers and cows now
available for club projects in the herds of
the local breeders.
There are now at least 20 head of •
,Registered Jersey females in the hand"(
local breeders which are available at
special prices to Club Boys and tGirls.
-Most of these heifers are from 'heated
dams and sired by proven sires-no better production can be found.
Remember there will be a special
tlass for Jersey club cattle at the 1945
Calloway County Fair. Get yo ut• Jersey
heifer or cow now and grow her ,so that
she will develop to her highest capacity
and show to best advantage.

teaches in the Cincuinali school
system, spent the holidays with
relatives in Murray.
Me.
-eind Mrs. Rodney Moore of
Detroit visited her parents, Mr.
arid Mrs. Fred Barber, last seeeie
• Sgt. and
Mrs. Garnett Hood
Jones arrived from Mfami, Fla, to
spend the holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Jones.
Sgt. Jones has gone to Laredo,
Texas for further training... and.
Mrs. Jones is visiting her parents
let Chicago.
A-S Rolnd Smith of Tulane
Univereity at New Orleans was a
guest _last week in the home of
Mr. and Mrs., C. L. Sharborough.
-Cadet Billy Joe Saunders left

.BEGINNING FRIDAY, JANUARY 5th AT 8:30
OUR GREATEST SALES EVENT OF THE YEAR!

im.--fry,s-

rris

KENTUCKY

LEE'S SERVICE
STATION
Hardin, Ky.
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Every]

V_

lc pex word. Minimum charge,
35c. Terms, cash in advance for
each insertion.

ItLASSIFIED ADS
For Rent

Services Offered

1

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS-with
Approved.
Helm's Government
Chicks. Pullorurn controlled. linproved for years with America's
heaviest laying strains. ROI
'•
id matings. 'Sexed chick's. Free
brooding bulletin - Helm's' HatJuly 30p
chery; Paducah, Ky.

Lost and Found •

President's Ball To
Be Saturday Night.

there would be chaperones In at.
tendance. Eddie Melton a:A hi,
eleven piece band will play

Area
Boren. Service
regulations," said
named Manpower Direetoc, William H.
bur 31. Fraysure.
.•
• I
- •
Guthrie,
"it Win "ttlitEr'-ii""C011till144.
ot
Murray, the Birthplace
a, 'Lee, this movement orgelly to meet our
The annual President's birthday
infinitile
the
of
benefit
herds in this area, but
what
the
we I ball for
.it
nsoo, hove
seen today keeps up, we feel, paralysis drive will be held-Satur-'I'
LOOK'
that we'll be able to fill all our war
day night to in 9 to 1 o'elocf; in
jobs here.out of this group."
Health bolding. Harold Pryor
Will Pay Cash Deli ered
Lt. Cul, Solon F. Russell, man- ia.chairman
the drive. He stilted
or
Fri. and Sat., Jan.
•6
5power chief for the state Selective
•
rvice 'headquarters, estiniated
CARD OF THANKS
Hens
Heavy
24c
there were_ 410,000,- men'in KenWe desire to express our Sincer22c
- ro re- lucky who have been rejected for
ev- Lethell'et Hens
est 'apprecuoion alorthanks to
ell tO military r service for physicel hand- eryone. wh.. remembered us with Roosters
14c
' evi- ie.4.Ps and who are employed stilt- expressions at kindness in our re- Eggs
40c
of
_
t side of war jobs.
oast sorrow caused by the death
26c
States
Russell approved the proposal to our, little'(laughter. .Dixie Lee, •Gii Fryers
place 4-F's in war:- work, explain- the inorniLg of Deeember 25 May
-these ing that some men in that gehetive you, enjoy, the richest blesitings is
ft 4ge I Service classification sometimes our 'wish Mr. and. Mrs. Charles
p So. 13th St.
•
Phtine
- 'eetivel "get pretty independent"
Oakley' a-nTrUttle son, Hierbir.

alr..and. Mrs
Model. Von., a
Ann -cortnne. bi
aW.7So.
diatigl.,a son, min
born January 2.

LOO

Sentiltisa son bi

4-F's Appl F
t
, War Jobs ties ay .,

'a'19,5113,4BV-4
.
-'stairs I AM PREPARED TO DO HEM- STRAYED-Red female Pskirose
RENT-Three room
•
Apartment. furhished, at 307 N. • STITCHING at my ,some on , the dog Answers to name "Princess."
, 16th St .-Phone 440-J." •
lc . dialleg
Farm Road. west of Five Reward. Call Hilda Hale. tele- 1
,
.; I OUrSVILLE.
Punts' 'Prices reasonable - Mrs
phone 15.lç
sults from, the ne
FOB KEN'T-Tkeehome. place near 2'Robert Ellison, fifth house west of
draft
for war
'college_ completely furnistiect- has Five Points, on north side of the LOST-A dining table top from a
dent het« today,
-steam heii't and is arranged. for 2 road.
F8p truck between Btoitwright ind
mints flocked into
apart:roots, both kiteh•ns elec
Almo crossing. Thursday. Weer:oServic
'tricot's equipped: -pele. -baths.- M D HOLTON, INCOME TAX ber a - Fmclei notify Leon Boyd.'
'Seventy-five per
.. Available -Jan 1-'Mrs. J. G. Glass WORK. Life and Casualty Insur- -Murray Route 6.
- lpapplicadts
were
in
gpw. phone 100.
./
lc ance: Notary Public. See' ra at
Congratulbtions from the Ledger braoketS under the
Zoom House.
LOST-One gasoline
A Coupon.'
Times
go
this
wesk
to
T-4
Sgt.
_and
FOR' RENT-- One • furnished bed
'Book containing two No "13"
'room with kitchen`'privileges A ILEMP MOVING AND STORAGE stamps Finder 'please return 101 and Mrs. G. C. Copy. Voir little
412 Syca- COMPANY, Paris. Tennessee, li- Ledger & Times or H. E McKen- daughter. Ph his. N at the first
_working girl desired
baby to to born in 1945 'in Calmore-Mrs. 'Lewis Huey.
4
censed operator in 10 otates. House- rie. Murray Route 5.
lp
AY WIFE USES COMMON SENSE AparCOFFEE
loway county. according,'to re
- ,
1IP
±rhold goods moved with bonded
;44E SEES inn THE OEM
FOR RENT- Downstairs. o-3-room van service in Kentucky. Tennes- LOST-One Mohawk jack. lost 1 1-2 , ports in this office. Little Miss
GROUND BEFORE
furnished apartment: air cirulat- see. Arkansas, Alabama, Georgia, miles north of Murray. on Friday Cope was born January . 2, at
ER EVES,,,GETS ITORINVER-FRESKTHATS
.
ing heater, electric cook
stovo, South Carolina.' North Carolina, night: Deco.. 15
Liberal reward Mason Hospital.
WE PREFER KROERS HOT-DATED
and a garage sql Poplar Street. Vieginia, Missouri and Mississippi. Please notify this office or W. B.
Her daddy CLOS not know about
iNhiE BIG
1-lb jar
.Telephone 557-J - Mrs K. -Rob- Can operate in Other states. with lopfurd. Route 6...lp his little girl for he is overseas
MONEY &WINO SIZE.
eitsons
lp few days'. advanodk notice. Call
Vac. Packed JV
and has not been heard from since
Paris 4161. Night •phone 986. A-45 LOST-Car keys On a -trey ring.. be- I Ito sailed. "He is n and the spit
FOR RENT-o3-rOom furnished a- :
teen Kirksey and Stella Lost oni of Mrs. Dora Thorn Cope: His wire
POUND
partmessO,steam heat. utiltme !tarthe afternoon of December -28' Rethe eiughter of Mr and Mrs.
nished. electric refrigerator,-.W.
turn to this office or to Acre M11- Genie Seach. Kirksey- The mothR Jones.' 1610 - Mille.; Ave. Tele•
ler. Kirksey, Ky.
'
lp er and baby ore reported to he dophone 133:W.
lc Murray Marble & Granite Works.
59c
ing Lro.
3-Pound Bag
East Maple St. near Depot..TeleFOR „RENT-•;
Other Citizens
I'wo room furnished
phone
121 Porter White and L. D
A daughter was born to Mr. idol
or unfurnished apartment at. 203
Outland, Managers
Mrs- Roy Tucker December 21.
, South 15th St.
- J4p _
TR1-SUM
NUNTRY CLUB
NOTICE OF SALE-Harris Bros.
Mr. ,and Mrs_ A W. Bonds. Gil- i
FOR RENT-114-acre farm for one- POST WAR As soon as ayallable at Lynn Grove have dissolved bertsville. a daughter, Judy Cantor
25-pound'sack
25-pound sack
we
will
have
a
complete
og
line
-moat
third of the crop or money
•
oft-„WestInghoone Electrieal Ariptianieg
CAN
NO.
.noW owned by Carl Lockhart. lp eight pounds' and 11 ounces.
also complete lase of Gas appliah- -Lynn Grove. gee Nat Simpson
CAN
Born to Mrs Roy ,Knight. a- son.
,
ces
to
be
used
with
Sheilane But- ATTENTION LADItoS
Route 1.
%ono sew- Roy,. Jr. -,Ori January 3., Wight
Si
_ _Hazel
_
.
tied Gas Purdorn Hardware. North
We are receiving for sale a few four pounds and three ounces. Mr.
,
gAN-CO WHOLE
PE
2A
L K HALVES
5th Street
new Singer sewing machines for .Knight was killed isto Ion
_
•
PIto.-1Mreart--""":o.
can
both farm and 'city use. No priorMn 'and Mrs.' Vernon Awderson,1
UNWANTED HA IR REMOVED
ity needed ,Also several good College addition, a slaughter. tail!
VALUE BRAND
from
face
Avondale Brand
arms
and
legs
by
the
-WANTED-Share cropper for river
used machines.' Vi!ie deliver For Elizabeth. born 'January 3 Weight
--- 12c
No. 2 ean
No. 2 can
bottom farm: ,will furnish team modern method of Electrolysis - information, write or call Singer
eight pounds and four dunces.
approved by physicians. This
g2 50-50-Q T, reties - 1P
Sewing Machine Co.. 518 BroadMr and
Mrs. Loyd Crutcher,
method is permanent an d painPENICK GO'LDEN
-DEN
T A LEY'S GO!
5-Lb. size, 33c
way, Paducah. Phone 355.
tf Model. Tenn t a son. Robert LOyd,
k
o :WANTED-150 bales of ;Cod Jap jeso. cyrens
-FIN_ Phone
52-oz. size .
born
Doeember
22.
. hay, also some red top hay-T. E. 162-W
S28
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
Grogan.
--McKinney .Hooelo KY4 Route 3,
R.aite 3. a son. named Larry
STANDARD QUALITY
SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED
Highway 95
GOOD HOUSEKFEPING BRAND
Stephen. born Deeentber 24NO.
CAN
-Ass authorized Singer iervtce
NO. 2 CAN
• .WANTED- 5.0% bushels of cern,- man will be in Murray every PUBLIC SALE-- I v.-1;1 offer for
Mr and Mrs. J B. WiLson. ar son.
111,17 per bushel delivered at Paris, Wednesday to repair and service sale Wednesday. January 10. at named. James-Franklin. Deceit-IT:per
Phone 473- fany and all mike sewing ma- It o'clock. at my .place bt Coldwa- 28.
- Tenn-Di-lls Motor Co.
'
„
GREAT NORTHERN
KROGER'S CLOCK
-Et F Diggs.'•
P'vt and Mrs °ion litileynolds.
. J4e
.
chines For service address a post- ter, the following: 2 mules, 1 coo'.
24-0Z. LOAF
1
heifer.
1
wagon.
1
new
shovel
Route 1 a son. named Thomas
WirshITED--- Mattresses fo rebuild card -to Singer Service or Gatlin
cultivator. 1 muwang machine. 1 Franklin. born December 28
We will pick up your old mat-, Beale, in care of this paper or to
hay
rake.
1
disc
harrow.
1
section
Pons, Tenn_ givog name, address
Mr and Wirs. .1-laden' Jackson.
o ,tresseit arid make thern new.
C. CLUB SODA
(?) harrow. 1 2-row corn drill. 1 2- a son born' Eir:Cet
-aer 29. named
.
Pazoe Mattrese.Co. G. K. Jachaort.i and phone number-Pound Box
horse _Mow. rastus
don- -Jannes- iloredei
.
E Wairih/Con bt;Flirts. Tenn. • STREAMLINED WRACKER
We shovel, and other farm equitMr
'and
Ries.Reikliidloglon,
a
979:W,
Phone
okay phone 3
"if VICE New equipment. 24-hour,
,
men.t, ahd household furniture. daughter. Ceredyn Fay. horn Defast dependakle Strecker Service
'FAN
ll' raining. sale will be held fol- oem ber 31
VANTEC17,-,oCartaries Pay market
Charges reasonable Day phose 97. lowing day -Novis Rogers..
,Q
Can
NO.
IP
S-Sgt...an.d.Mrs Parry Adams.
prIce_.'Ship b.y_talaresso0e..17211 100
Night phone 424 -Porter Magog
DOver,
Tenn
,a
o.n.
Ben
Pass-h.,11,
Mrs Mar Arl
• 412
Company, Chevrqlet' Sales and FOR SALE --„, A Eureka Vacuum, le •
Devi
Second Street. Mayfield, KenService
tf Sweeper with attachments Must
MA.Y GARDEN
tucky.
.°
;
ee• to appreciate -313 North - Illth
POUNDS
Will.11.11111.11.
"
11
611.11
.
11110111
.
HALF-POUND BOX
.
- St.
XEMORLeLS

FOR

1

Boggess Produce Co.

COFFEE

I

MONUMENTS

Notices

FLOUR
ORANGE JUICE
APRICOTS missIONN
GREEN BEANS
SYRUP

Wanted

$1."
46' 45c
29c13c

•

e..

No 465_ 14 a( ors. good 4-rooso
house.. electric lights. asbestos sidInc chicken house. 4-stall stork
barn, facing an Idurray-4'oncord
FOR SALE- One large feather bed higboay. one mi'e east of Murray.
and one large wash kettle -Tele• Third house east of Paris bridge
Veterinarian
phone 334-R. 514 ,S 6th -Si,
IP Possession at -once
No 414 One 6-room hose. etre-Office Located in Rear of
FOR SALE-Table model, battery
trie lights, water in the
house:
Holland-Hart Drug CO.
radio, new batteries: $2500 See
built•in cabinets and cl, sets: stock
Junes_ aturrem between Tr -City barns, hen house and
- Residence Phone 341
smoke house:
and Bell City. on the Paris
IS
'of good land facing on
lp
Ultima-Ts - - lark top hIshisav half mile south
Buy that extra War Bond now!
midisa„y. A real country Mime.
FOR SALE-A vacuum cleaner fr,
h
mate. milk and mail route
good condition. at 307 N 16th St . "Scool
neighborhood_ 44.150.
•
lc Wonderful
phone 440-1.
Poinesaion in 30 days.
FOR SALE-- A 4-burner buitt-in
No. 170
70 acres of land one
oven oil stove in good condition. mile from Buchanan. Tenn. Land ,
bedroom suite including ctuffor- Lays. well, and most of it has been
, obe Call. at 207 N 12th St. after limed. One 5-room house; good
o'clock -Johnnie Phillips.
lp brooder house. good henhouse and
Smokehouse. fi stall stiiek
barn.
FOR SALE-Good Used Burroughs -House has
full basement and builtadding machine'. $65 See this main cabinets. On mail sa h0GI and
Hardware. chine at Purdom
milk route. All net.
buildings
Irr
Kirk A Pool. phone391-R
96.0011.00.
N.. 472. A nbe nes,. S-room
DE KALB HYBRID CORN--Get
We have a house: 3 1-2 acres of ground, builtyour order in now
limited Sup-ply of Hybrid South in rabinets, electric lights Faces on
American Paqprn,-Taylor Seed blacktop: has double garige: has
In the town of
1 a chicken house
Co, South 2n -St _
Rirk•ey Well on back perch. Price
FOR SALE -A wood cook stove in 53.000. possession at Once.
good condito-71Flitrt Lewis Huey,
No 471. A nice 45-acre' farm:..
lp good S-roorn house: XS &eres of
412 Sycamore.
open land. 10 acres in bottom, 10 '
FOR SALE-Milk goat. .See J. B. acres of good timbi:r,
rood stock
, Starks. 4 miles south of Wiswell barn and smokehouse Bram
h siaPhone through -Harris Grove. • lp icr for •t.mk the sear around.
Good
FOR SALE'- Two new Hammer well. on good gravel road. 2 1-2
Mills- one new horie drawn mow- miles smith of Perry's „Store in
er. onie 8-f .ot S A Tractor Disc Henry ( ounty, and 4 miles south-,
TSYlee,,Seed'sod Irnplemon• C4Ork. ea.t of Hazel. 93,500 00. Part
cash, rest of terms. .

TSbe Repair large injuries
• Grade- 1 Tires. - o
teed Tires., ..
• First Line Tiibes
•
-

DR. H. H. RAY
.

HALE SERVICE '...
STATION
East Highway
F
•'

•

JOHNSONS
GROCERY
Half mile out on Concord Highway

GROCERIES

MEATS

FEED

FRESH EGGS
FRYERS:
, -Telephone 293
•••••••••••-•Mi.

Rimy.%tf
•
< CITY PROPERTY

•••. •••••••0111..

Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT

2:00

O'CLOCK .

For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR JAN. 2,
Total Head Sold

..

VEA1S

1945

12.00- 14.00

Bali-S- Beeves

12.00- 14.00

Fat Cows -

r

4.10- 11.00

Throwouts

'

• 4.50-

%Canners and 04tters

I

1

7.50

155 -V 475,4to1.10..zt

7.5442 92.9

.125

th

15
'
0' pounds

...1.1._-1.p.Ktr5

., per head_
Milk Cow4

11

12c1

CRACKERS

elloTRN MEAL 10- 'S'Sack 45`. 1
30`'
.41) DRESSING uart J., 29` I On,
10( imAts.s
I r: g•atchm
27c
46c ZF ANITH RICE 3

2

2

cI

27

3 POUNDS

YORK & BEANS I"' cans 27` PEANUT BUTTER 2-Lb Jar
SUGAR CURED SMOKED JOWLS SQUARE CUT Fine Slicing
Pound
POUND
DAISY CHEESE FANCY FULL CREAM
2/2 POUNDS
BULK OR CARTON LARD
POUND
EATMORE MARGARINE
NICE
BEEF CHUCK ROAST,. 27c FRESH SHRIMP , Per Pound
for

FRESH

I
-

• -

Woodmen
, Murray,
eating The
urine the
°flowing offi
Con Corn.
W E
ey Furche

try, Port•
will be Mate

43c
19`
35`
35`
17`
41c

HEADLESS AND DRESSED

.KRAU

POUND
10C

Pound

WHITING FISH
NICE

FRESH GROUND
Pound
4 pts. per lb

HAMBURGE

Pound

LARGE BOLOGSlai.k
RIB END

•

15`
29`,

1

PORK LOIN ROAST
SHORT0IiiBIG BEE
10-POUND BAG
POTATOES 15-POUND PICK 53c
10-POUND BAG
GRAPEFRUIT
8 POUND RAG'
FLORIDA 0 GES
EMPEROR GRIPES Pound 20c ONIONS
10 P°und Bags

1.11.414.*Illt...

ve1.1.0

.

flJFeaktalleaPie•t•.

'
Nniliaaaia..ialtano--4.ieviaitr

-"AMAIN&
Tr; •••Itotre

$350
50`
63`
44c

1

WESCO 20 PER IENT EGG MASH
WESCO SCRATCH FEED
ONGRESS 16 R CENT DAIRY FEED
P

$3.45-

100 POUNDS
- POUNDS
100
100 POUNDS

HE
••

I

Bring

our plant
utmost tc
iently in
handicap

For y
Plant Oft
to 6 P. M

$282

sr I

OGE

M M.tRoHOLL
Hand Kentucky •
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,
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Our "c
lae" met]
of hygeni
obtainabl
ing.

THIS IS

1
,..daai.
'

launclerei
.are hosi
germ-free

TURNIP GREENS,MUSTARD GREENS, BROCCOLI, RADISHES, GREEN
ONIONS, NEW TEXAS CABBAGE

...a/M•eie•al

,
-..-2-.-O•ii.....

Heal
Cle
Fi
aothin

6 points per lb.
Pound
29c

Pound
1 pt. per lb.

or see

.8-.40)e-tfttfr•-•

ili.•••••••.41111VININI•••■••••••••••••••••

C

oodnric
lects C

EMBASSY BRAND

GIBBS BRAND

•
Rental and Real Estate S.111P.1
I L. RHODES
('. W RHODES
Murray. Kentucky
. Telephone 249

•

"now*sa,

ThellstIng
a oepnizat,
f 25 beds a
MI*eg sat]
inimum req
he best care
ured
This. recogr
local boa
rding to n
balificationis
past. It i
meeting t
ifications
tion as is g
gents of t
Surgeons.

10` BEANS

A. L. RHOD.ES

,1

HOGS

RAI) 11.50,

t

ear_ 1004, at
lettsed bi .t
M.. T. macaw

BREAD

'If you .1faVe prOperly to seri
or rent or if you are In, the
. market to buy or rent, see ..-

12.50-

No; 2 • Veals
Short Fed Steers

I

How to Bui
obert Moro
azel Dyer;
Christmas, 1
Tenting: for
Morris; A L
Santa, Don
We- were v
S V. Foy w
Rbwland was
e is with ut
Plans are t
summer at th

14.50--

No, 1 Veals

877

. No 4414. One %-room house on
Knuth 11th Street, built for duplex,
lot 150s1S0 feet._ nicely located
Neoly papered and painted. Price
$3.500 , Part cash, balance on terms,
No 4011 One 3 room house Al ith I
bath, built in cabinets Made for
too families.
507 North 4th St.
Lot runs from Fourth. to Fifth
Streets, through.% Use block. Price
_
1-53.500.
I need a fees pi or SO-Lcre .
,
farms for sale, Well improvI -.7 ed
also some r_ily Joreperty
that is %s ell lnFevd.

alwell, prog
owing pro,

13( PEAS

TEA

FARM PROPERTY

2

ird iiiteUni
Friday. Dece
ng was con(
ingham, p
edges and t
g was -tur

CORN

TOCNIAViTYJUICE

,
.
.
RECAPPING and 1 Calloway-County Monument Cosh. FOR SALE-1935 fwo-door Focd
pony, Vester A. Orr. sales mana- car with radio, heater. and good
VULCANIZING ger Phone 85 West Main Street .first grade tines -Hobart Graham.
_ 1p
'
.. ONEE DAY SERVICE
F
Extended
tf 205 N 6th St

19.i

30c

.

Dorott
Freedo
,on ti

The Willis,
Hospital has t
provisional a;
-can college

'1."
21c

reedon
Clu

Wm. Ml
Gets Ar
A.C. of

25c
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For Sale

•

Yeac

COUNTRY CLUB
FRENCH
SPOTLIGHT

But

BOO

_„

-

Wow.,

I -'-

sr.

as al at•
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-.--_,...

Of

litrte6d

24c
22c
14c
40c
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26c
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SECTION TWO — SIX AGES
THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1945
It

reedom Workers
H Clulzp,Meets

)--- -I,

•

ot Everybody In C- alloway County Subscribes _
to The Ledger & Times,
But Nearly Everybody Reads It!

SOCIAL SECURITY AND THE NEW JOB

*y Dorothy Todd, Reporter
The Freedom Trtrurkers 4-H Club
Faxon High School held its
ad mteting-for the year of 1944,
riday, December 15. The meetng we's conducted by Guy Cum
president
After the
ingham,
ledges and the roll. call, the meetg was turned over to Lorene
alwell, program conductor. The
owing program was given:
How to Build a Little Red cart,
bert Morgan; My Gift to You,
azel Dyer; Why We
Honor
Christmas, Lureda
Lawrence;
Trtrnings for the
Tree, Dorothy
Morris; A Little Boy's Letter to
Santa, Don Dyer.
We were very glad to have Mr.
S. V. Foy with us. Miss Rachel_
Rbwland was absent but we hope
e is with us for the next meeting.
Plans are to be made for the
summer, at the next meeting.

MANY WORKERS are now changing jobs or taking their first ohs
as a result of the war. Most of these jobs are covered by old-age and
survivors insurance under the Social Security Act.
Mr. Jack M. Rucker, manager of the Paducah Social Security Board
office in Room 320, Post Office Building, has prepared a series of
eight brief articles for the Ledger & Times eeplaining the steps each
worker should take in cannectioa uith bib social meurity account to
avoid delays or difficulties when he or his family are ready to collect insurance benefits.
The William Mason PAmorial
ANY WORiCrit who does not have a social security account numHospital has been awarded full and ber card can obtain
at the Social Security Board office.
provisional approval by the AmeriNO.
-can College of Surgeons for the
EVERY WORKER who has
employer he works for so that his
ear 1944, according to the news
ductiims made from his wages for name and, account humbler
wilibe
leased by the
Lswcialt- dir'F'w•lold-age -and-s-surrivors insurances taken down juat as they areOn the
MC T. MacEachren. M. D.
prwier -_f
_Social Security Act ..,mrd
The listingof memberIVP
in 4i lshould see to it that each employer ' r.AcH AORKER can.
is organization indicates .hospitals
laraPeaLY
Iv works for has a record of his have
one social security ac25 beds and over which havet4r7
name and 4lis social security, ac- count nueniser.
Any worker who
Blial/RSt satigaet2rair with
tbe samse atiTgber r
*ea has reegZednuore-Till'naC":
inimum requirements that assure
shown on his account number card, count number shOuld get in, touch
he best care of the sick and inis the first step hesmust take with his local
Social Security
ured
to make certain that the Social Se- Board office and find out if all his
This, recogniton has been given
curity Board has a full record of past wage& have been reeurded in
e local hospital before, and ac_his wages earned in employment one account. lie should also find
ording do reports has met the
covered by this insurance system.
ualifications for seyer.41 years, in .91,,e imaye.,weapv_w rfscord....ntatm, out which number he should use in
the-futerFer- A worker' vibose-itc-• past. It is to be congratulated
wages in order to determine the count nurnbeg card is lost or worn
meeting the requirements and
amount of his monthly retirement out should get a new card twith
ifications of such a rigid tegubenefits after age 65, or his lain- the same number) at his Social Senon as is given by the Board of
fly's benefits in case of Itis death. curity Board office. There is no
egents of the American College
Therefore, it is important that ev- charge for duplicate cards,
Surgeons.
ery day's pay be credited to his
-1social security account.

r
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5`

9c

reweri

9c

.50

c

3c

41`
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•

That

oodmen Lodge

5c
sc
7c

.
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Officers

Pvt. J. H. Troia*
Pvt. John'Herman Irotter, -somewhere in the South Pa'cific, sent
:greeting daintily, illustrated and
read: "It wouldn't seem
lik,aCNirisarnas if we couldn't get in
toueli slid extend the Season's.
Greetings to these
we' like go
Much". Pvt. Trotter was an em-,
ployse ofS the Ryan -Ville Company
in civilian life.
We are frank to say that we
g
hro.epeting
e Pv,t. Trotter will be here in
person next yews to extend this
•
Terme Catharsis
3-c
Terms Colbarn, V 3-c, of Wave
Quarter% "E" I 220 Arlington
Farms. Va.. has sent Christmas
graylings to the editor and her
Teressa is the daughter of
The George' Colbtners 211W2 a former
neighbor-of °ins. She was at'home
short time ago and looked quits
ttractive in her pretty blue uniloran.
Ens. C.' HaaStataPa
Ens. Charles U. Stamps with the
`7ravy snd ibrat where in the' At.ntis,* has sent in a sweet Christ-

to
•

Wm. Mason Hospital
Gets Approval Of
A.C. of S. 1944

05

NEWS FROM -HEW and THERE

. EACH

WORKER'S. ACCOUNT
has a number-the same number
that is on the account card Segued to
him by the Social Security Board.
The employer reports the iworiterai
wages to the Social Security Board
using the name and number the
worker gives him If these are not
exactly as shown on the worker's
account number card. the 'Social
Security „Baird Cannot credit his
wages to his account until the Crrot Can e• corrected. The hen
plan for the worker to follow is
to show his account card to each

Scholarship Offered
High School Student'

Acree Austin Beads...,
District. Survey

A.A.A. NOTES

sAcree
Austin, - Mayfield, - and'
graduate of Murray, State College,
We are now niaking Daily Feed • will lte, supervisor.nif the 'First Dis•
s vey that will be made for
Payments for the milk and cream trict
agriaulture in
d figures
sold during the months of Nbvem- 1 facts
en uc y 'and will be under-the
ber and Deceniber. Do not brin
your milk stubs until you have re- . aupervision, of. the Us S. Etureale
starting the second
c ived
all evidence for
those the Census
months. Ppyment will be made week in January. This'news was
through the months of *Twittery released last week by Freak H.
Bassett, Jr. monager of ths Ken-1
and Febetiary..
•
tiscky orea headquarters "rbf the
Reports on,toil bididing and use
of censervatiOn material %en) be Census Bureau.
Statistics to be sough( will intaken any day the farmers come
in. All reports alsoula be made at clude the amounts of dereage plant°Asc. We have +not received any, ed to each different crop raised in
mstruotions on the sat-up for lne Kentucky, the number of head of .1/
1 (.
S winners in the
and phosphate for'1945. Although live:tuck and poultry of each kind 21 1944 National 4-11 Dairy
S
and
the
results
in
crops
or
°per Demonstrations are (indivi nal)
lime arid phosphate will be available Lind we will notify the,farm- products yielded, ,The total in- Marion Worleman (top left), 4, of
ers when we receive- the instruc- come and profits on these crops Murray, and (team) Lorrainei and
and average prices • per 'acre per Liken Enallin., sliders, of Wagner,' _
tions.
burg. Each receives a $50 War
unit also -will be eelsorded.
'Wilson, Chairman
Bond from the Kraft Cheese Co.
Other- factors in the, farm pic- Marion ilemonsteated "Using CotCalloway County AAA
•
ture to las included in the census
will be amounts of farm labor
LIBERAL PENSIONS
available, including enumeration
of tliae'' labor 11' the ,farm operator
'Legislation
has been
passed and farm
work
performed by
opening the palrision rolls to near- members of his family. The total
ly every widow and minor child cash outlay for farm labor throusahs
of men who served in World War out tie year, also will be
as)i‘d!
I. It grants to these • widows a The census also will cover
farm
$35 monthly pension, on appliza- mac
b Odd i rigs, unirtgages
lion, with additional allowances and
ineurnbrantes and,..inilifor children up to a maximum of ties such as gas.
eluciticity_ig.
574 a month:
Ulna water.
BY Q. D. WILSON

I

Read the Ledger 8c Times Classified Ads

iyor Gs. ge Hart. -We rename-Stomps while he Was
the ,oun.y, and know him
, tee- a eased studeet in Murray
College.
E. Overbey
Le George S. Overtiey sends
It is expected that the census"
Christmas' greetings
from
the days at home last week.
.
•Part•of a natienewide sUre
will
Roosevelt Hotel, Pkttsbucgh. Pa. He
Mays, Oak Ridge, occupy six weeks. terininatik 'the
Mae
-Tr -'. ---t gs-issse.siaps.-isase-lem.s.eriet
Tibruery- as
with Mrs Overbey, sons. Don, Bub week.
,
lished results will become avajl,
and
!
Airard, and his mother.
Mrs.
nit offiglelarst able about March or April, Bassett
L. L.' Beale'was
W. S. Scruggs. tie was
: In Murray week and during his visit he re- said, •
a few days the past week-end.
newed his own sabscription to the.
Mrs. J. S. Tarver
Ledger and ,that •tif two sons,' Cpl.
County Agent S. W. Anderson of
Mrs. J. S. Tarver. Murfreesboro, James Beale n ,New Guineas and
Jeffe,rson cuunty .eatirnates that 90
ass-ada greetings tar the sea- Wayne, Dvtr
per cent of the cultivated land in
son. She has been confined to
Mr. and'airs. C. A. Bisbel, Loulsthe county is protected by cover
her bed for several weeks but is vale. were in Murriy .
few days_
greatly improved. She was Miss before' thp hplidays.. They sold a, crops. •

...rr

.er.?

Healthfully
Clean and
Fresh!

College Laundry
Instruction Unit

Donnie Clopton before her marsiege. Mrs Gatlin Clupton and
Whig--Jarrire-- eh:117ton - visited - her
and her family last week.
Capt. E D. Fisher
sends Season's
greetings from a South Pacific location
He indicated that his address would be changed soon
He
was. surge-:) and
physician at
Mason Hospit I before his entering the:am-vice.
Miss Mary Berry, former TVA
and Regional Librarian, sent greetings from Moultrie. Ga.
Ens. Fred Broach
Fred Broads. who is
C.
ZUG,
somewhere in the South Pacific
wrote a Christmas card that se:d.
"The' Bugles of Battle will sound
the Marches of Peace. East, West.
North and South, the. long fight
*111 eePse: Then we'll sing the
Song .of Great Joy that the Angels
began, We'll sing of Glory to dad
and Good - Will- to Man."
-Pvt. Charlie Lassiter
•
Pvt. Charlie Limiter writes
from Wilcox, Ariz. and sends holiday.,,season's greetings.
Dr. and Mrs. Wells

—

"
c L IL D. ruh"

resideoce'in the WO block on Olive
street to nab MgDaniel.. They qertirwed their -lubscripfliiii- to "the
Ledger and Timed and tolcaua that
their son' Maj. James Bishoo
.
.wat
military /slayer 'of .dne 'af• the occupied Fanch towns., V
Mr. and Mrs. G-, T. Meta:of
Murray State College, spent- the
holidays in Oak Hill, Ga. • s
Venter and Miss Corrhuse (IT,
ranof Martin. Tenn, were in Murray before the holidays visiting
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blaaktrarn
of Box 561, Waynesboro. Va . sent
greetings to friends here Christ-

.82

1.81

ELLIOTE
WILD B41..
RYDER
Err)

For You To Feel Well
boon every day, I' day. every
ne.er Vogl:4'4, the kidney, filter
.ate matter from the blood.

If MO, pt-pie Were eerars'of how th.
Iridney• mliat COnatintly rein°. gar-

ftu,d, •seses arida and umber sast•
that cannot slay In lb. blood
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GEONIGE
ALICE'FLEMINt; -
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..HAYES
"Gabby
"
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RUTH LEE - PEGGY STEWAR

"The Phantom' No. 10
Ride on the Magic Carpet to
"The Realm of Royalty"
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DOAN S PILLS

*VARSITY
TUES. & WED.

SATURDAY ONLY

TatliMIFIL7

A +rade

I

...by fate for a
fascinAng, dangerous life

a

..a dar:ng, desperate lore'

• ‘a•
Vickl.f.I

Death tolls mount
when children walk
in the street...

•
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Build more
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Turntiew Drag Company
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BOONE LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
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Buy Another War Bond-
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KING
...t.RTOON THRILL TO
SPRINGS
Or THE WEST
ACTiON SCREEN!
tiff ON THE

24
week,

LADDis Back
with a BANG!

•

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

Kidneys Must
Work Well-

TODAY and FRIDAY

•
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As....amkiairamig

N. Williams Chapter of
Woodmen of the World Camp
feetilealfbeefi that the Mary
Murray, held their regular
B.
B- Pappenhein Scholarship at Vaseeting Thursday. December 21.
ci •20000. is
urine the business .eession the
this year•
°flowing officers were elected:
High School. unite required are
Con Corn
Rue Overbey; Past
iS--five foreign L"-nguage. one IanOn, W. E. Clark: Banker, Wm.
guage (must be Latin or Greek) or
ey Furehese: Ad. Lt.. Leon Cli,
languages may be ofr Watchman. !layman Porter:
Ivi° rricident
fered Provided five units are oftry. Porter Holland. Officers
fered in mathematics and natural
Oliver G. Cherry, Pp. (Ti 3-e,
will be iritalled January lg.
science or three in history or other
Williamsburg. Va4sent season's
social sciences.
1
greetings to friends here.
The applicant must -have full
Willard Dill and little son
and' complete record ,of ConfederDanny. spent Christmas in Deteoit
ate apeestory.
with her
mother. Mrs. Jewell
Vassar
--Correspondence
with
Parks.
- Cpl. James D. Clopters is staJOLIET. ILL.- To acquaint the should be begun this month. For
country's future physicians and details see Mrs. Chas. V. Farmer,
tioned in Columbus, G.
surgeons with the professonal
North Tenth di4et.
dry's part in maintaining public
health, the State University of Iowa s.
City" now utilizes the University
laundry as an instruction unit for .
-medical students- as- part ert remembered us with a Pretty
their requited puhlic health trainChristmas card from Omaha, Neb
ing, stetqlding to the American Institute of Laundering. Dr. M. F
•
Miss Rath Ashmore spent the
-11
Barnes, head of the university's cl•
Christmas season in Da wson
partment of hygiene and pubi.
Springs
health and a nationally recoknizeci
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Atkins of
public health authority, directs the
Detroit, remembered
friends at
.
Oath ing a n d linens course
home with greetings Christmas.
The discussions emphasize the
laundered by BOONE'S public
T-Sgt, F. C. Pogue, of the His-'
health aspects of professional
are hospital clean and laundering, with special_ emphasis
torical
Section
somewhere
in
on the bacteria-killing effectiv,eFrance. sent greetings to Murray
germ-free.
ness- of laundering formulas, which
friends.
are the same as those used by launSit. Donald Crawford. of Camp
A. hot ogiiing
Our "controlled formu- dries throughout the United States
Pinedale, Fresno, Calif.. sent a
lae" method assures you The future physicians are partecuChristmas message is) friends here. Crew m..Aed lee
larly impressed with the germicione Yeg
of hygenic cleanliness, un- dal
- Virgil Boyd, Winter. Park, Fla.. cemel u hne si
effectiveness of multiple-suds
obtainable in home wash- laundering. reports Dr Barnes, addsent pretty folders of his Florida
ewe Occe.. pee
believe
••• t• - r•••••
"They can hardly
in s-home.
ing.
becil ••••
their microscopes when they see
From Sasta Monica, Calif., came
that even such heavily soiled items
iffeetingi tame Mr. and Mrs. Herweorit ie.
bandages
come
gauze
is reclaimed
man Sharader. former residents of
out of the wash-wbeels_iterrn-free
this county
and sterile," The young Toctors are
THIS IS OUR CONTRI- also learning that the numerous
'
Harlan Bagwell. tn-Great
Fal!s. Montana. -remembered this
BUTION TO THE
sudaing procedure is standard U S
•Iiiitandry practice.
office with appropriate greetings_
HEALTH OF '
• Lecture notes explain to the fuLt. Earl C. Richardson aqd famYOUR
ture medics that the anti-bacterial
ily, formerly stationed at Camp
FAMILY
effectiveness of professional launTyson and resided in Murray. sent
dering is due, among other things,
atictiVe Christmas greetings.
to two main factors These are:
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne WI12041.
1) Laundries use 45 gallons of waformerly 'employed in the Ledger !
ter per pound of clothes laundered.
.A compared wth the average of 1 7
and. Times office and located in .
Bring your bundle to
rations used in home washing.
Detroit remembered us with seaour plant. We will do our
, S, The sustained heat of the water.
son's greetings
utmost to serve you effic- possibly only with professional.
Miss Etta Fenton, graduate of
io
av
asio
Ii
iently in spite of wartime laundry equipment, provides the
er
r
Mueray State, and a resident el'
0e 1F
proper -thermal death points" for
1 ,1
handicaps.
Murray until last year, is .located
bacteria hiding in 'fabrics_ -TherEvery child or adult who walks
'ASO IQ
in Chicagateffere she is employed.
mal death points," by the way, is
in the street is taking a definite
'imply doctors' language for the
She is the daughter
H. J. Fenand unnecessary chance with his
degree of water temperature that
tun,
life. Motor lanes weren't built
kills microscopic "bugs"
for pedestrians. Keep them clear
Mies Judy Albrittert, of Mimi.
151111
Begun in April of 1944, the launFor your convenience
by providing concrete sidewalks.
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We can't a go...but we can all help!

Pearl Harbeir -Are Still Needed

MN WAR BONDS

in the Fight, Too

•

for Victory!

•
If
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*Pt supOlesalcrs
nereased
be-obible for
lee than

Remember this touching picture of a little girl's,farewell to-'her war-bound daddy?,--appearing shortly after Pearl Harbor, it touched the.heaits of millions.of Americans,and helped to launch
the greatest voluntary savings program in all history.
.•
That girl'is three years older today. In that time, our enemies have bien fit-ished steadily back
toward theivirsWn frontiers...thanks in no small measure to the overw-helming flood of tanks, ships, planes
•
and guns that more than 85 million Americans have poured into the fight through'their purchases of War
•
Bonds.
—
•
But her—criadk is -Stilt at-Iva-F=41e -fight goes on—the- mo
Just as it %as after Pearl llarbor. KEPT IN THE FIGHT—KEPT IN WAR BONDS—IT WILL'CON- TINUE TO WORK FOR VICTORY—AND FOR YOU. (
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Forjust as that little girl has grown,-so have the War Bonds you bought three years ago. The
$100 Bond you pad $75 for then is already ivorth more than you paid—and how swiftly the time has passed!
In another\zear it will be worth $80—at maturity, $100. Here's'money you'll need later—'for education;
repairs, rephicementd, retirement—just as your country needs it today.
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This space is a cantributian-to America's ail-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Mut' ray businesses:Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beak & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Calloway Monument Company
•
Collegiate Inn
Corn-Austin Comiihny
Crass Furniture Company

J. 0. Chambers
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Day and Night Cafe
Economy Grocery
c. E. Farmer If Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Praxen, Mehigi & Holton Ins. Agc'y.

Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor JACK FARMER, Mir.
Hendon's Texaco Station
H. E. Jenkins, Heating & Plumbing Contractor
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's
Murray Beauty Shop
Murray Lumber Company

Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
../tational Hotel
s National Stores
Outland Loose Leaf Floor
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank

•

Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
St6kes-itillingtep Motor Company
Superiortautadryitnd Cleaners
Lubie F. Thurmond
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
West End Grocery
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A SATISFIED CUSTOMER PASSES THE
NEWS AROUND!
YOUR NEIGHBORS KNOW ALL ABOUT US . . .
ASK THEM
WFta
. ve alwa-;s built better harness-

We will'always__..

build them enough better that every customer

BUSINESS

DURING the years since
that old roof was laid, science
has wrought wondrous improvements in home-protection Materials.

•

NOW ybau 'tan re-rod with
'shingles that can't curl bc,cause
they re interlocked._
- NOW

can tell the Tlifference before he turns
his money IcioSe

r

' .

-

you can have a beaUtia state-like:,
riodithat will withstan&arky attack
of, nature
when your home is protected with CYCLON
E
SAFETY SHINGLES
' NOW you can have the L.
ordinary shingles cost.

IS GOOD! •

at what

BRAUSA The Harness Man
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ALBERT Y. ARONSON . . The Louisville Times' Managing
Editof, is
.cne of America's most vigorous riewspaper personalities Hand
on the
throttle, his faithful ctew of fiftyaboard, Al makes the
daily -run of five
editions on a miraculous schedule of
split•seco_nd_braing--Handling hurtckeds of columns' of, historPmaking news
has +teen
Aron.on s job dUring. his 25 years as newsroom Loss. His
staff quickly
came to• respect tile big man's desire' for- crisp
ss in the
news, his fierce contempt for slip -shod work As completene
each edition goes to
press, a system of lights flash.es in the ceiling of The Times
colleagues will tell you that the onergy forjhis electric systemroom. His .,
emanates

t•
prodt
Jesus
and y
belle,
16:16,
' mad
temp
"Go
to .4,1,
tired

directly from. dynamo, Aronson himself.
Botn in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, educated in Indiana, Al
began-his 'news;
paper career in Detroit before joining us in 1907.
Thinking of himself
as aft "operational- editor, procesling and condensing
informative .reading" Aronson hzs intimate knowledge news for easy,
of every -side of.
the newspaper business. ,His advice to budding
journalists is basic
trnining
country newcpapers' before trying
ihe,big city dailiOs.
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MURRAY CIRCUIT
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
W. Rogers, Pastor
esisiseisseaara
First ,,Sunday-Closhen 11 a.m.;
Improved
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Sunday School-9:30 a.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel Uniform
Worship--10:45 a.m. Sermon by
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
the Pastor.
In ter na lona
Officials of the six
Methodist
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
The Rev. B. B. Sawyer, pastor of.,
Group Meetings and Bible study charges in the Murray area will
Goshen
3
p.m.
6:30
pm.
IS
meet at 2:30 p.m. January -13.• at the Firet Baptist Chiach- for the
Fourth Sunday -Sulpher Springs
Woeship_7:30 p.m. Sermon by First Methodist Church, Murray, Past filte.ltaantli?:. made a creditable
"ammo
By HAROLD L I l'til.n.XIST. D. D
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
the Pastor.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
to, plan the Crusade for Christ. report for his _mai:IC-when 'he anOf 11140 Moody Bible Institutv of 0)1,4o.
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Released by Western Neaspaper Union.
WEDNESDAY:
Charlet Thompson. Pastor
Sixth and Maple Street.
Those expected to attend are the nounced that there had been 100
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
2:00 p.m-Woman's Missionary pastors, ,Chairmen of the boards of additions to the church during that
Harold Watson, Minister
time. The report also showed that
11 a.m.
Society meeting at the church. stewards,
Church School 9:45 a.m. W Z.
presidents
of
t he
the offering and attendance had inThe public has a cordial Invita7:30 p.m.-Prayer Meeting.
Carter, superintendent.
Woman's Society of Christian SerBible study at 9:45 a.m.
creased noticeably.
tion to attend these services and
•HEADQUARTERS FOR
8:30 p.m.--Teachers' Meeting.
am.
Worship-10:5,5
Morning
vice, Sunday School superintendWorship with
comimmlon at
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts 'aRev. Sawyer is a young man, and
Standard Parts for All Cars:
cted and copyrighted by international
Pastor will preach. Special music 10:50 a.m., and 7:30 p.m. Subjects: worship with us.
ents, youth leaders and others
uneil of Religious Education - used by
St. Leo's Catholic Church
under direction of Prof. Merle Kes- "Christ Our Mediator," and "What
elected by the pastors in the fol- came- to Murray last A
permission.
has been active in the work of the
North Twelfth Street
ler. Mrs. Frances Johnson, Organ- Christ Is To Us."
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
lowing charges:
W. F. Miller
B. L. Ray
THE CHILDHOOD OF JESUS
church and community affairs. He
ist.
Rev. H. P. Blankenship, Paster
Prayer meeting Wednesday evAlmo Charge-Rev. L. R. Put- and
Mrs. Sawyer have made many,
Services are held each Sunday
Fellowship -8:30
p.m. ening at 7:30 .
Youth
Telephone
16
nam,
Hardin
pastor;
Charge-Rev.
LESSON TEXT-Matthew 2:13-23.
friends during the time here. He is
RS follows:
Mrs. John W. Reaves, Student
,
We cordially invite you to at- Worship Services:
GOLDEN TEXT-Behold. I am with
Henry A,, Smith, pastor; Hazel to be congratulated
on increasing
First, third, and-' fifth Sundays
Work Director. All young people tend all services.
First Sunday( Kirksey, at 11:00 thee, and will keep the* in all places
Chatge; Rev. A. G. Childers, pas- the church membership
and interat 10 o'clock; second and fourth
a.m.; Cole's Camp Graund, 3 p.m. whither thou goest-Genesis 28:13.
invited.
tor; Kirksey Charge-Rev. H. P. ests.
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
Evening worship service 7:30
and Mt Hebron at 7 p.m.
Blankenship,
pastor;
Murray
Matthew is the Gospel of the King
pastor will preach.
The
p.m.
Second Sunday: Coldwater, at
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Charge, Rev, C.,_ A. Riggs, pastor;
OPTOMETRIST '
and His kingdom. It stresses the
ATTENDS FUNERALS
11:00 am. and Mt. Carmel at 7:00
Prof. Kessler will lead the singing.
Braxton Ii Sawyer, Pastor
Murray First Church, Rev, T. H.
fulfillment of prophecy in the com. 112 South Poplar St.
W. B Moser, representative of
Wednesday Evening, 7:30. Prayer Miss Mabel Whaeker, Secretary p.m.
Mullins, pastor.
ing of Christ, the King. After His
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- NOTICE TO THE

BURLEY' GROWERS OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY

PLUMBING

We have opened a Burley Tobacco
Market in Clarksville, Tenn., with ten
houses operating.
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•
A. B. Beale & Son

We have ample unloading space and
can take care of your tobacco immediately when you bring it there.

0.1

We feel we have as good a market as
there is anywhere,
it all depends .on
government grading and it is all bringing
the ceiling price.

THOMAS EDWARDS

LEGS, AIFIPAS!

Welcome To The Churches Of Christ

1 -.wan the

Member of the
CLARKSVILLE BURLEY LOOSE
FLOOR ASSOCIATION

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
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